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“We are here. We
are in Kyiv. We are
defending Ukraine”
On February 25th, instead of an
abandoned capital, millions of
viewers heard Zelensky defiant as
ever, filming himself and
members of his cabinet outside
on the dimly lit streets of Kyiv.
Although Ukrainians at first
worried about whether their
president and their nation had a
chance, one video imbued a
nation and impacted the globe by
standing firm. Authentic as a
social media video from a
president under war could be.

“I need ammunition,
not a ride”
he said to the U.S. intelligence
officials trying to offer him an
escape from the capital.
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Bayraktar used to be the name of
a medium-altitude long-endurance
combat ariel vehicle that Turkey
gave to Ukraine through the war.
To many Ukrainians, Bayraktar
now is one of the most popular
new war songs. A video filmed by
a battalion of Ukrainian soldiers

Memes, feeds, and TikTok is all

singing “Bayraktar” spread like

playing their roles in the battle of

wildfire as a taunt and rally for the

Ukraine. As trivial as that may

people of Ukraine living in bunkers

seem to one, it may not seem so

underground. The playful tune of

to a disconnected citizen of a

the song, accompanied by

nation undergoing a confusing
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and horrifying war. Their social

against Russian forces and lyrics

media feeds and memes bond a

with humor and levity, further fuel

nation in a communal event and

the people’s resistance and hope

action; one viral video garnered

The viral video became so
engrained with the national
culture that the government
released a new stamp
commemorating the soldiers and
their stand with a soldier defiantly
flicking off the warship in the
distance. Ordinary people, not
soldiers, go to sleep underground
with air raid sirens above them;
ordinary people are fueling the
resistance. The emotional engine
of Ukrainians has been their song,
their ferocity, and their leader. War
of attrition must be fought with an
unrelenting and unwavering faith
in a cause. Social media for many
Ukrainians is not only a form to
rally behind the flag, but a
reminder that their soldiers are
unrelenting, that their leaders are
dedicated, and that Ukraine will
never cease to exist but instead
break from this state and move
united into the future.
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